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Britain's Money Crisis Laid
To Evil Effects of Socialism

By JOHNS. KNIGHT
•vMMMT Chfe*** D»rly N*w»—D**r»rt Fro* Fmt

JTIHE ANNUAL British crisis is with us
•*• again,

This time the headlines proclaim that it
Is induced by falling exports and(the shrink-
age of dollar and gold reserves below the $2
billion minimum required to maintain
sterling as a world currency.

Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, offers as an immediate pallia-
tive the curtailing of purchases from the
United States, more efficient production
methods and an even tighter austerity pro-
gram.

His suggested remedy Is a bit like going
on a diet to cure cancer.

The British economic malady is so .deep-
rooted that it can never be healed without a
radical operation. Even then, John Bull's
ultimate chance of recovery' must be de-
scribed as "slight."

This is why:
1— The British Empire, for centuries the

world's leader in banking, international
trade, colonization and mastery of the seas,
Is broke.

The terrific cost of two World Wars ex-
hausted her resources' and reversed her his-.
torie role as a creditor nation to that of a
suppliant seeking assistance wherever she
could find it. The British dominions, long
exploited profitably for the benefit of Eng-
land, now find the mother country owing
them huge sums of money.

2— Income from British exports is
steadily falling due to the drop in world
prices and the fact that British goods are
too expensive to be attractive to foreign
markets. This is particularly- true of motor
cars and even British specialties such as
•hoes and woolens.

This situation could be partially cor-
rected by devaluation of the pound but
Sir Stafford Cripps argues that such
action would lower the already depressed
British standard of living.

3 — The American loan .and Marshall
Plan funds have enabled Britain to live ber
yond her means. The aid provided by the
United States was intended to be a spur,
and not as the Washington Post says "a
cushion."

Yet a comforting cushion it has proved
to be for the addicts of Britain's "disincen-
tive" philosophies. :;

As far back as April, 1948, Lord Beaver-
brook of the London Daily Express warned,
"The belief must be reiterated that the loan
(American) did nothing but injury to Brit-
ain and the Empire. And the Marshall
Plan will have the same result."

These were prophetic words, whether
you agree with his lordship or not

*AT THE TIME Marshall Plan Aid was
voted by Congress, it was generally

believed that the funds provided by the
United States would enable Western Europe
to regain a measure of economic stability.

There was no thought, however, that it
might become a permanent subsidy.

I dissented then and dissent now from
the popularly held view that American dol-
lars alone can solve the problems of the
world.

The Free Press argued from the first
thiit to be effective, American aid must
be coupled with the determination of
each nation receiving assistance to put
its own house in order.

In a few instances such as Belgium, very
real progress has been made. In most
cases, however, "recovery" is a temporary
upsurge that will, not long survive the day
when the flow of American funds is cut off.

The busted British boast of full employ-
ment, cradle-to-the-grave security and free
medical care. In their fool's paradise, there
seems to exist no true realization that none
of these measures could be financed with-
out outside help.

In a bitter editorial, the Financial Times
of London assails Sir Stafford Cripps for his
failure to "contemplate action commen-
surate with the gravity of the crisis."

"The Government," says the Times, "is
determined to preserve the ark of Social-
ism, come what may. This crisis cannot be
dealt with in an ostrich-like manner. It is a
crisis for the country. And it would be well
tor the country if it produced a crisis for
the Government."

London Dally Mail thunders:
"What a policy for a proud, vigorous peo-
ple. . . . This country Boeds expansion,
sot contraction, freedom, not restriction."

It is ironical indeed that in the hour of
Britain's severest economic test, its Govern-
ment should be in the hands of impractical
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theorists quite,unqualified to deal with the
realities of the situation.

I AM GLAD to see that Congress is not,
being stampeded into voting additional

appropriations to-"meet" the British crisis,
Senator Taft states the case well when

he says, "The British planned economy just
isn't working. They will have to work out
their problem for themselves by changing
their system or doing something else. We
can't be expected to give them any niore
help."

Senator Herbert R. O'Conor, Maryland
Democrat, commented that Britain isn't
furnishing any "favorable advertisement"
for state socialism.

On the other hand, Walter Upp-
mann is .'for continuing support even
though he concedes that even with Mar-
shall Flan aid. "the British are moving
rather rapidly, not towards recovery but
toward insolvency; That to the kut
alarming language in which this crisis
can truthfully be described."

The London Economist .puts it even
more bluntly: "There was a time when it
looked as though the Marshall Plan was
working. It is now apparent this was an
illusion.

"There hasn't been nearly enough prog-
ress towards self-support," the Economist
continues. "Indeed, if American critics of
the Marshall Plan say that dollars have
merely removed jfrom the British people the
harsh pressure of circumstances that would
otherwise have compelled them to make the
necessary adjustments, it is very hard' to
quarrel with them. At some point, the re-
adjustment must come. The .,community
cannot perpetually consume niore than it
earns."

Down-to earth Russell Weisman of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer sums up my own
view when he says: "The shortage of dollars
in England and elsewhere stems from the
fact that the bulk of their foreign buying is
necessarily done in our markets, and that
they cannot produce and sell abroad enough
to pay their bills here for foodstuffs and a
wide variety of raw materials and manu-
factures. ... As far as I can see, the situa-
tion is one which will not be altered by all
the austerities that may be imposed and all
the monetary and loan phenagling that may
be undertaken.

The truth is that whether Britain's next
government be Socialistic or. Conservative,
the British must find some way in which to
regain their competitive position in the
world of trade and commerce. This end can
never be accomplished by what the same
Sir Stafford Cripps called in 1946 "the
cumulative despair of restrictionism."

Sir Stafford should read that line again.

*
mHE BRITISH dilemma should convince
•*• every thinking American of the dan-
gers inherent in state socialism.

At the very moment when Great Brit-
ain is hovering on the brink of economic
disaster, the New Statesman and Nation,
the Socialist Party's organ, is blaming .the
United States Congress for causing a busi-
ness slump by failing to support President
Truman's Fair Deal philosophies.

In some curious way, the Socialists hold
us responsible for their dollar shortage.

President Truman is doing his beat to
emulate the bankrupt British by advo-
cating the spending of additional billions
on welfare projects which the Country Is
unable to afford.

The Congress is likewise to blame for
refusing to cut departmental appropria-
tions. It talks economy but votes for pork.

Neither the President nor his 81st Con- <
gress seem to realize that if they constantly i
seek new. ways to spend more money than
is provided by tax revenues, this Country
could develop a nasty crisis of its own. .

Yet, they continue to seek new ways in
which to finance extravagance.

When Secretary of State Dean Acheson
approved Britain's emergency slash in for-
eign purchases, he remarked: "If you are
wise, when your income falls off, your buy-
ing falls off, too."

Let us hope that Harry .didn't miss this
item in the Washington newspapers.

Bolshevik! Let's Explore Your Mind
Stole Marx
Statement

fe AUEftT EDWARD WIC6AM. D. Sa.

"04 careful, Junior, and don't .you go getting mixed up in any of
Army-Navy nghh for appropriafionsl"

By HABKIX
I Q. WHO SAID "Religion la the

opium of the people"? G.
& D.

A. This statement is made by
Karl Marx in his "Introduction
to a Critique of the Hegelian
Philosophy -of Right" (1844).
In 1919 it was adopted as a
slogan by the Bolsheviki in Rus-

| sia, attributing it to Lenin.

* Q. What is the origin of the
word "torpedo"?- H. O. O.

A. The word is derived from
the Latin "torpere," meaning "to
be numb." Robert . Fulton is
said to have been the first per-
son to use It when, in 1805, he
demonstrated a method of de-
stroying ships by exploding; a
charge of gunpowder against
the hull under water.
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CURSE OF BUILT-IN AGE

Nobody Wonts Anything
Unless It Has Extras

Q. How much does Gloria
Jean Thompson, the lady boxer,
weigh? M. 1 P.

A. The lady boxer weighs.140
pounds. She uses the regula-
tion 6-ounce gloves in her bouts.

NEW YORK «-
built-in age.

Nobody any longer wants any-
thing unless it is also guaranteed
to have at least a couple of oth-
er features built into it

This goes for practically ev-
erything from brassieres, to
bookcases, from three-color ice
cream to dgaret boxes that play
"Yankee Doodle" when opened.
If it doesn't have that built-in
something extra, it's, strictly
"twenty-tnree sklddoo." Even
the pigeons turn up their beaks
at popcorn today unless it con-
tains three kinds of built-in Vita-
mins.

Think I'm kidding? Well
over in Glasgow they've just de-
veloped a blouse with built-in
perfume. Makes a girl smell
sweet in any flavor she wants
for months and months.

But this international craze to
build something into something
else probably has reached its
true Uower in the motor car and
household gadget industries.

An automobile used to be a
vehicle to get you from here to
there.. But now cars are grad-
ually .taking the place of the old-
fashioned, home. You can.shave
in them, listen to a. concert,
smoke, carry on a long distance
te lephone conversation with
Paris, or push a button ancTslice
your mother-in-law in half with
an automatic sliding .window.
About the only thing you can't
do in them Is play a tuba.
•Take what happened to the

simple broom. It used to be a
straightforward instrument for
gathering dust out of odd cor-
ners. Then they turned it into
a carpet sweeper. Then it de-
veloped into the vacuum clean-
er. And what won't it do'now?
It'll paint walls, wax floors, dry
the baby, manicure the furniture
and shampoo your rug or your
dog or your wife.

In another year it'll serve
meals, fight peddlers, attack poi-
sonous snakes and play you gut
rummy for keeps.

Furniture has become so com-
plicated by built-in gadgets that
you can't even tell its function
from an outside look. Soon we'll
have to hang an index on each
piece to know all it is capable
of. You'll have to approach it
by radar.

As it is now I always have a
moment of fear when a host
asks me to pull open the door
of a new cabinet in his living
room. I never know whether the
thing will dump a sack of laun-
dry bn the floor, flip out an X-
ray picture of my lungs, spray
me with martinis, roll out into
a sofa bed or Just show another
television wrestling match from
Chicago.

• Yes, it's all confused. Try to
dial a telephone and somebody

' complains you're turning off the
air-conditioning unit Are we liv-
ing at peace m a built-in war,
or dwelling at war in a built-in
peace? Call a social engineer.
The planet's awry.

The corner 'saloon no longer
offers any escape I met a friend
emerging from one the other
day, .and he said with a -dazed
look:

"What a new slot machine
they got in there! I put in a
nickel And what happened?
Why the dam thing rang up a
10,000,000 score, shot • off three
Roman candles, weighed me,
shlned my shoes, told my for-
tune, played a Blng Crosby rec-
ord—and reached into my pock*
et for another nickel.

"Don't go in there, pal I
barely got out alive. If I'd. put
in a quarter, the thing would
probably ' have married me,
moved into my apartment and
set up housekeeping."

There is only one way to end
the built-in age. That's to d*>
velop a race with some built-in

AUNT MET

By HAL BOYLE

This*- is the common sense. Who .really
wants a fountain pen that will
write letters, brush his teeth,
take his passport photo and—
for 50 cents extra—has three
knife blades and a bottle opener
at' one end?

Q. When was the Oragniza-
tion of American States formed?
L. T. R. -'

A. The organization was set
up on April 30, 1948, when rep-
resentatives of 21 American re-
publics signed the charter in
Bogota, Colombia. O. A. S. func-
tions through'six agencies, one
of which is the Pan American
Union, and it is, in fact, a .con-
tinuation of the system of in-
ternational relations inaugurated
by the American' republics in
1890. '

Answer to Question No. 1
• « . - No. They, should base them
. on the fact that they are human
beings. They should have all the
rights of human beings the same
as, men. There are of course
some*, functions such as bearing
and rearing children and run-
ning the home that fall exclu-
sively to women. "But both men
and women should have their
rights, not because of these sep-
arate functions but because'they
are both engaged in one common
enterprise—the business of liv-
ing and making a good world
in which to live.
Answer to Question No. 2

Yes, although nobody does un-
less it be judges. An English
psychologist, Rankin, found we
spend on the average 9 per cent
of our time writing, 10-per cent
reading, 30 per cent. speaking
and 45 per cent listening. (Some
husbands spend 9944-100 .per
cent of their home-time listen-

ing!) Psychologist J. L. Brown

asks, '"Why not teach listening?" a»
He thinks it is as important M, ,„
teaching reading. You will be.
surprised at how much you learn'^
through the habit of paying ^
close attention to what the other "> ,
fellow says instead' of merely" ~"
waiting for your chance to ,,:
"butt-in> '
Answer to Question No. » " .

No't unless you imagine your- ;£

self really living in a dream >P
world and act as though it were. ,t
the actual world of hard work ,.
and earning bread and butter: ••'
However, it's a fine cure for;
whatever .ails you to let your .«.
imagination go free now and
then and build castles in the air
where life is easy! beautiful and
happy. This is as natural as
breathing and adds to the en-
joyment of life. Sometimes, too,
it brings new ideas and plans
which may bring money and
happiness if you keep your feet
on the ground.

V5
;!'

«.ci
-.

. I reckon we all learn that
fire will burn and ice is alip-
pery, but we "
fool things
out backs.

*

e keep on doto'
to put cricks in

'
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CUM.
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Church.
KNX-Imnte to Uars
•OEB-Crmreh of

RMOBClltaUon.
KFOX-Ullodlta.

*:1i A. M.
nCA-cnUBBlal Tr.
•JU-News. -
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l-Volc*
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Lit*.

1:41 P. M.
MFC-Bait ball.
L. A.-Hollywood.

2P.M.

!:)« P. M.
FI-NBO symphony.

KHJ, KVOE-Caa Tni
Top TOUT0B "

HOBR-MUSI?-

VOK, nu-UBdir
Arrait,
'WH-8. WoimaMr
(X-Muile for You.
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JKaVL. B. Band.

roX-Oood News.
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Waters.
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DIAL-LITES
TODAYi
1»:M-KFI— The. Dept of Com-
merce will present the first of a
series of five programs under
the general title "How's Busi-
ness!" produced on the "Univer-
sity ot Chicago Hound Table."
This week's topic Is "Will Busi-
ness Get Better or Worse?" This
will be discussed by Secretary
Sawyer. Senator Paul Douglas,
and Theodore Yntema, director of
the Committee of Economic De-
velopment.

13:M-KJ(X — Bernard Herrmann
will conduct the Symphony Or-
chestra In excerpts from ; Men-
delssohn's "Midsummer Might'*
Dream." - - -r_v ...i.

1 :M-KHJ — Two publicity-happy '
killers. fight over the "credit" for
killing a subway agent . . . They
had very carefully kept their
press notices which proved fatal
when they were placed "under
arrest"

3:40-KECA— "Green Gold," the''
avocado, is the subject of 'to-
day's "California Caravan," One,
of the ' major Industries of the
state, this story will depict .the
struggles of a young couple from
New England who started It all.

«:34-KNX — "Our Miss Brooks"
goes to'bat for a' slow-witted ath-
lete, when she learns that both
their chances of attending a beach
party hinge on ht* winning an'
award.

KFAC-Bookl That
Lire.

1:41 P. M.
HUaOKews.

* P. M.
aXAC-sio« I Worries

iFWB-Muiic. .
uMPC-Ntwi.
:ECA-BurI Ives.
.lU-secnt Mmloni.
^IX-Eara lour
Vacation.

IFAO-lliiUr Works.
FOX-N«wi. Com-
BlOB B4DM.
OKB-Immaauil

1:41 P. M.
KEUA-Janui Reoaa-

v.lt.
UU-K.nny Baktr.
IGEK-MuUo.
tFAV-lun. Xva.

KVOE-Lanny ROM.

9P.M.
•JU-MUiONlws.
KAU-U-CandlM and

~'

SIVOE-./OE-BuslBaas
Caiiirus.

f :10 P< M.
KFI-H. ulamund.
BUECA-2 Billion

BUOBI.

VOE-luOE-lunval.
4:11 P. M.

HECA-Lomlla par-

Orahaa.
Calvary

•Sx^Ou.r I(IM

Kd1a*>%h.
;-M«morr -
;.R*d Croas.

4:41 P. M.

SrU%urtalB TIBM.
VOB-WU . CUBBlSSj-

WVOE-TMs
4tM P. M.

I i«iS*r4l..is* PMK*.

- . . -
l-MIBOian Hr.
10P.M.

Oars*?.

10:41 P. H.
LFI-Jblody Tlaw.

•LEOA-OrcBaiua. V
11 P. M.

.
A- Muss.

•JU-Orch.
AftX-Nawa.
IFOX-CQBMrt.

KMiA-OteMatia.
KMX-14.rrr u«

11tM P. M.

EPOX-Naws. Kane.
UU-Fe*»ra4 . ArUst

11t4l P. M.
JUIIW-Naw*.

• MIDNIT1
•XAOAtraea Feaa-

.
-CrraBd.

Kn-Haws, Fans.
. and ghla*
Farm aad

Salute.

a to <),
BlBf <*K

KPOX—Dawn on
Rani. (»:30).

~VOE-HuleaB Hour

aius
KVOK-Brktst .dang.

7:10 A. M.
HFl-Plattir Party.
IUIPU-Say It With

Musle.
HKUA-Z*ka Mmntn
HJIX-Bob Oarrad.
KVOK^HoT'cake'ciub

7:41 A. M.
Hayes.

uale.

8A.M.
BLAO KMrO-News,

. Itocka. '
•jri-HOBennoon in

BrawB.
TlBie.

KFOX-Youth Chat-

1:11 A. M.
KLAO-Haynes.
KMfO-Markit.

-»rts.
i-Odltor's Diary.
' >Naws.

B-Uelodlas.
XVOE-Tou. Marrlai*

SiM A. M.
Boot for Toil

•Jri-JaekBanB,
KVUB.

aekBa
.WU-

KOEBX-B. ____
Urox-Woroa of

gi4I A. M.
«AAOH»C!DI News.

Sl-3 Boy>, 1 Girl.
«-C-N«w..

KHJ-Tom, Dick and
Harry.

skVOE-IUdW Tour.

9A.M.

UM-Musle.
IFWB-Mmurtet Han.
uix.-iiaMB Trent.

ajri-Aruuaa Town.
LMX-Oal «UBday.
t¥OE-T«ll Naipker

10 A. M^
KLAC-AI Jarrta.
DtTC-IUcord KIB.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
ETLA—Chan. i. 7:1B—Pickard
4:00—Nu-Pike at • Farnily.

IXJOK Beach. 7:40—Morton •
8:00—Reverie.
•: 10—Comedy.
«:15-Adv.

Album.
6:30—Mystery
' Man.
7:45—Movletown
8:3t>—The Mov-

iea. "Boy of
the Streets."

Downey.
1:00—Who Bald

That?
8:30—Nocturne.
8:OCM-Drama

Theater. "Love
or Money."

10:00—News.

KFI-TV—Chsn. f

KLAC—Chan. II.
1:15—Bawball,

L.A.-Hllywd.

KTSL-Chsn. X M:00-CJlurcli if
6:00—Tumble- Home.

weed Theater. 13:10—Pretty '
"Vengeance of Girl.
Hannah." 13:30—Ben Alex-

7:00—Amateur snder. <
Hour. 1:00—Tilm.

8:00—Ted Steele. "Loaded Dice."
8:30—Film, 3:15—Shop. Look

"Randy Bides and Listen.
Alone." ; 3:30—In the

KTTr-Chaa. ll.*SEjlly.
«:00—Concert and 3:30—Olbsba and

• Te»t- Fisher.
«:30—Lucky Pup. 8:45—Thespian.
6:45—Klernan's 4:00—About

Kaleidoscope. Dixie.
7:00—Crusade In 4:30—Spelllnc .

Europe. 6:00—The Har-
7:30—Rumpus Moil.

Boom. t:30—Muilc
1:00—Ed Sulll- Theater.

van.. —'-- -
1:00—Hank He-

Cune.
9:30-Mr. I. Magi- B:00-Fllm.

nation. 7:00—Hake Me
10:00—Calient* Sine.

Races. 7:30—Spotllte.
KNBH—Chan. 4. 8:00—Sports.
CtOO—Pattern * »:05—Mystery

Music. Theater.
7:00-Judy *:90-Plano.

Splinters.. S:45—Irwln Allen
MONDAY, JULY IS

KFI-TV—Chsn. I.
U:00-Newk.
12:15—Ladles' Day.
12:45—Interior Decoration.
1:00—Shop, Look, Listen.
l:15-Meet World.
1:40—Cooks' Corner.
3:00—Joy of Living.
3:30—Nancy Martin.
3:50—Are You Lookln'T
3:20—Bridge Club.
3:30—Lenore Kingston.
4:00—News.
4:05—Film.
4:20—Jimmy Jackson.
4:45—Meglln Revue.
5:00—Florabel Mulr.
5:10—B. Wheeler.
5:30—Piano School.
8:45— Sports, Harmon.

Fr«an«ncy Modulation
SUNDAY, JULY U

KMPO—1UU.8 M. 9:00—Workshop.
1:00 to 8:00. S:30-3tory . of

•ECA-9S.5 Megs Music.
7:00 to 13:00. 10:30—11. N.

KNX—105.9 Megs KNOB—103.1 Meg
8:00 to 9:00. 3:00—Concert.
Sam* as Dally 4:00—Footllght
Schedule. Echoes.

KFI—105.9 Megs. 4:30—Five Cen-
8:00—Melodies. turles of •
8:30—Classics. French Music.
5:00—Orcb. of 6:30—Jack Quln-

Nation. Ian Show.
1:00—Dinner Hr. 8:00—Dinner
1:00—World of Music.

Musle. ilhrs. 7:00—Latln-
ERJ-101.1 Megs American Music

Same as Dally l:0p-pance Tims
Schedule. KFMV—»4.7 M.

•MOM—98.7 M.
1:00—Opera.
1:00—Proudly

Hall.
1:00—Concert.
KDSO—91.5 Megs
8:00—Music.
4:00—Organ.
i:15—Junior

Playroom.
6:SO—News.
4:00—Nlte la

Paris.
(:ao—Beyond

5:15—Latin Mu-
sic.

€:00—Musle to

7:15—Proudly
. We Hall.
1:00—At the Opera
9:10— Symphony.
KKLA-itl Meg.
8:00—Today's

Musle.
5:30-Walts

Tim*.
XFAO—101.3 Meg

Soar as Dally
Snhedul*. •
34 Hr*. • D«T.

1 P. M.
•XAC-Ntws.

KOEB-Hiwallui
iniodiu

KVOB-avia

2P.M.
170 Club.

BJU,

Boi:?'""*
1:11 P. M. / -J '

KFl-Fortla. . o.
KNX-Ueet Missus. 'xFox-Ruity om. .„,

2:M P. M.
KFl-Plala Bill. '
KNPC-Faa Aaarl. ,v.

eaaa
SJEVA-Brlda asA . i.,

Groom.
•Hi-Deems Taylor.
KOEaVOardeB

School. Melodies.
Krox-CpcBtrr Clrla.
PCVOB-Hen'e Musle.
K24X-Nora Drake.

2:41 P. M. '
KFI-FroBt. P(. Far-

KPOX-bowa Homers.
KNX-Art oodiny.

3P.M. ,.

Travalara.
KECA-LadlM B»
KVOfc. kHJ-T.

Tonta
KJTWB-BIII AMOS..
KFAO-Hujt« -

rorltai.
ra- .

KGE»-ritita Oraoda, •
KPOX-NPOX-Nam.

3:11 P. M.
«XAC-Don OtU. '
KFOX-Taxa» TIB/.
KHJ-TM Toddl.

KFI-Ixnta aa<
KPWB-BU1 AJUOB.
IFAC-Lyrtei

Chorua.

12:11 P. M.
FattHalJlFl-Hoad ot Ufa.

sjasitt.•.,,.-.•. : ,


